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The increasing demand on mammographic screening for early breast cancer detection, and the subdety of 
early breast cancer signs on mammograms, suggest an automated image processing system that can =me a a 
diagnostic aid in radiology clinics. We present a fully automated algorithm for detecting clusters of 
microcalcifications that are the most common signs of early, potentially curable breast cancer. By using the 
contour map of the mammogram, the algorithm circumvents some of the difficulties encountered with s m h d  
image processing methods. The clinical implementation of an automated instrument based on this a l g o ~ h m  isdm 
discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The most prevalent cause of cancer in women is breast cancer. In the United States, one in wine women 
develops breast cancer in her lifetime and every year more than 170,000 new cases are diagnosed. The incidence 
of breast cancer is more than double that of colorectal cancer, the second major type in women. However, breast 
cancer is not the major cause of cancer deaths in women. Studies have indicated that early diagnosis and Ueament 
may significantly improve the 5-year survival for breast cancer patients [1,2]. The American Cancer Swieq 
recommends a baseline mammogram for all women by the age of 40, a mammogram approximarely evev other 
year between the ages of 40 and 50, and yearly mammogram screening after the age of 50. It has k w  shown &a& 
these screening tests contribute to earlier diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer and many inswarnee c ~ e r s  
have agreed to cover these examinations. Because awareness and willingness for prevention of breast cmarncer is 
increasing rapidly, it is possible that mammography will soon be one of the highest volume X-ray prmedwes that 
radiology clinics use regularly. In the U.S. today, about 35 million women are older than 50 and in the next 
several years, the female U.S. population above the age of 50 will increase at a higher rate than before, reaching 
about 40 million in the year 2000. While the volume of mammograms is expected to increase, many hospids me 
decreasing the number of radiology trainees due to budgetary cuts. The well-recognized goal of gedoming 
mammography on a larger scale is becoming more difficult to attain due to the lack of trained readers. 
Furthermore, the economic feasibility aspects of mammographic screening require that more than 50 
mammograms per machine be interpreted daily. This volume is far beyond the current capacity of most 
mammography clinics in the U.S. 
Besides the volume problem, mammographic screening has also an interpretation reliabiEty pr&lem due 
to the subtlety of the early signs of breast cancer. The life of a women can be saved only if breast eancer can be 
detected at a very early stage. Early detection of breast cancer in mammograms is a subtle pattern scogni~on 
problem due to the wide variation in the normal breast tissue, the large variety of radiographic findings assmilat& 
with breast cancer, and the similarity between early breast cancer signs and some normal tissue smctmes. One of 
the widely used early mammographic indicators of breast malignancy is the presence of clustered 
microcalcifications. An individual microcalcification appears as a bright spot that ranges in size from a b u t  
O.lmm to 2mm in a mammogram. In common mammographic practice, the presence of three or more 
microcalcifications in a small region (less than 1 cm2) is usually accepted as a cluster. The cluster of 
microcalcifications is a highly sensitive sign and in many cases it is the first and only sign of an early, p & n h l l y  
curable breast carcinoma [3-51. 
With increasing pressure on throughput and the subtlety of early breast cancer signs, the pssibifity sf 
observer error increases. Fatigue from reading excessive numbers of mammograms contributes to an bcrmse in 
the number of missed breast cancers [6-81. Experienced radiologists are aware of the human factors: that limit 
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refiabiVjity md they generally stop interpreting mammograms after they have read a certain number on the same 
day. A reliable, computerized system could contribute much needed speed and accuracy to mammo 
'karateqrem~on by serving as an assistance device for the radiologist. A computer-aided interpretatio 
in&caks su;sasiciom sbuctures in mamm s can allow the radiologist to focus rapidly on the relevant parts of 
the m m m o g m .  Furthermore, with high resolution film digitization and wide dynamic range, it may be feasible 
to d e t ~ t  laions that might otherwise be missed by the radiologist due to their small size or low contrast. An 
aummated system that can recognize reliably early signs of breast cancer and work continuously without fatigue 
will be a vdmbiie asset for any radiology clinic. Such a system can contribute not only to the availability of vital 
h&h care but it has a potential for reducing its cost as well. 
In ithe early breast cancer detection problem, the main goal is to miss as few signs as possible on the 
m m m o g a m ;  fdse negatives can delay diagnosis and preclude the possibility of timely intervention to save the life 
of the pa~esak At the s m e  time, false positives are also undesirable because they can cause unw 
exmina~ons. Since biopsy requires surgery of the breast, false positives should be m 
breast cmcer dewtion, both sensitivity and specificity are important, with sensitivity 
impba~on. 
Several algorithms have been suggested for detecting clusters of microcalcifications [9-121. An elegant 
pionwing dgesndthm was based on preprocessing of the mammogram for enhancing microcalcifications [9]. This 
d-ggoh~rn can be adjusted to provide a sensitivity of 95% or more but introduces 5 or more false positive clusters 
at these sensitivity levels. As stated in the conclusions of [9], to reduce the number of false 
ws i~ves  bettea: signal exhaction techniques are necessary. A large number of false positives per mammogram that 
need to be m t d  out by the radiologist would cause an undesirable burden in a busy radiology clinic. 
In other dgofithms such as [lo], adequate detection relies on the human operator who has to set manually 
10 accepmice &esholds that may vary for different mammograms. Although the image processing and pattern 
recognibon awls of these algorithms may be effective, they are not directly applicable in a clinical setting due to 
the humm supwrision Ihat they require. 
Agoir;i&ms that use local thresholds derived from the local distribution of intensity values on the 
lnmmogm such as 11 l ]  rely on the existence of bimodal distributions in local analysis windows where 
mica~c i f i ca~ons  (signal) and normal tissue (noise) form two distinct Gaussian modes. In most cases, the 
i n~ns i t y  diskbuGon within analysis windows is unimodal and the detection thresholds of this approach are 
&fficulit to ddekmine. 
A rwent approach El23 used clinical information such as age, relatives with breast cancer, biopsy history, 
b r a t  size* mad breast density, combined with shape measurements of microcalcifications using an expert system. 
This approach yielded 72% accuracy in identifying clusters of microcalcifications. 
The high Mse positive rate of algorithms that use image enhancement may be due to the spectral overlap 
hwmn signal and noise in the breast cancer detection problem. Because microcalcifications are similar to other 
smdl  smctwcs in normal tissue as well as small film artifacts, the spatial frequency content of microcalcifications 
overhps considerably with that of some normal tissue structures and that of film artifacts. Image enhancement is 
es~riahally be%-pass filtering in frequency domain and when the spectra of signal and noise overlap to a large 
exten& the pass band enhances both signal and similar noise components giving rise to false positives. Too little 
enhacement can plpreclude the detection of some microcalcifications while too much enhancement can increase 
significmdly bdae ampEtude of small background structures and produce a large number of false detections. The 
best compeomi~ may change from image to image and can be difficult to determine. Especially when a single 
enhccemenr filter is used to enhance all mammograms, poor detection results can be obtained in many cases. This 
is due to the fact &at both microcalcifi cations and normal tissue structures exhibit a large variability in size and 
sbap in ~fferent  mmmograms. Consequently, the spectra of signal and noise can vary significantly across 
m m m o ~ m s .  The Lheoretically optimal approach that has not been applied to mamm analysis, is to use 
Wiener filte~aag El31 &at maximizes the correct detection rate. This approach would provide the best band-pass 
f i k r  for each mammogram, based on prior knowledge of signal and noise spectra. However, two concerns are 
valid about this approach in the breast cancer detection problem. First, the need for prior knowledge of signal and 
nois s p w a  implies a relatively high human guidance for each mammogram where segments of signal and noise 
have to be in~catec9 to the algorithm. Second, the high level of overlap between signal and noise within the same 
m m m o g m  undernines the performance of all band-pass filtering approaches including the Wiener filter. 
Furthemore, enhancement may inaoduce an additional difficulty in the development of an appropiae 
algorithm due to the modikation that filtering imparts to the data. The goal of breast cancer dewhow dgod&naas 
is to approximate as closely as possible the recognition ce of experienced radiolo@sts ppcassibly using 
confmation by a biopsy examination. Therefore, the target clusters are indicated by radio log is^ who dm 
provide guidance on the related detection criteria. The interaction with experiend radiologists is essnW for the 
development of a reliable breast cancer detection algorithm. When the image is filtered, in many w s  the a 
used by the algorithm can be considerably different than the data used in visual radiographic in&p~at ion.  In 
such cases the detection criteria and suggestions of the radiologist may not be direclly applicable to the dgoihm, 
and mnsequenlly the accordance between visual and automated detection decreases. 
From the infomation theory point of view, if the mammogram is digitized appropriaely, the 
infomation needed to detect microcalcifications is present in the raw image. Enhmement is an &&mpt to 
eliminate irrelevant and obscuring infomation and to transform the relevant information for more mnvenient 
detection. Since all the infomation needed is in the raw data, it is possible that algorithms that can xcess the 
relevant infomation without enhancement can be developed. 
In most available algorithms for breast cancer recognition, the detection is performed by mmp&g the 
amplitude of the signal, i.e. the local intensity of the m to a threshold. In difficult pattern rmoeihon 
problems where the signal and noise are similar in s p e ~  as well as in amplitude, successful d e ~ ~ m  has 
been achieved by extracting relevant features from the data [14] while detection algorithms b& only on 
amplitude performed poorly [15]. Especially when the goal is to approximate the visual inergrelahiion of the data 
features that reflect the visual cues convey the most relevant and effective information. Similarly, in m m m o  
analysis the visual recognition criteria developed by expert radiologists across many years can p i &  the 
development of an effective algorithm by suggesting features that characterize microcalcificdons. An d ~ ~ o n d  
advantage of features that represent visual cues is that they provide a set of p eters that m be msily 
interpreted. This allows a more effective interaction with radiologists and gives the algorithm a ptenhdly higher 
degree of acceptance in the radiology community. 
In some of the available algorithms for breast cancer recognition, estimates of the local h & n s i ~  @a&ent 
are used for detection because microcalcifications have a relatively higher intensity with respect to h k  hm&&e 
surroundings. This is done by comparing the pixel values within a small square kernel about the size of a 
microcalcification, to the pixel values outside the kernel. Because square kernels do not match the s h w s  of 
microcalcifications adequately, these estimates of local gradients can be misleading. In fact my mamemeant for 
characterizing microcalcifications may be inadequate if it is made by observing the interior of a kernel of prmet 
arbiaary shape and size. 
Based on the considerations mentioned above, we set the following specifications for the design of a new 
algorithm: 
1. Operation on raw data without enhancement. 
2. Use of features representing visual mammogram interpretation criteria 
3. Operation without preset analysis kernels. 
4. Operation without assumptions about the statistical dis~bution of parameters. 
5. Completely aummated operation without human intervention. 
The algorithm that we developed satisfies these specifications and circumvents some of the &fficu~l~es 
encountered in other algorithms. 
DATA 
The data were obtained by digitizing 9 mamm s from different patients diagnod to have cmcer by 
radiographic examination as well as biopsy. Each mammogram was annotated by an experiend m&jiologist who 
indicated the locations of all clusters of microcalcifications in the mammograms. A total of 13 clustnrs were 
annotated. 
Mammograms were backlit using a unifom source light box and digitized in overlqping SgrnenB of 
25.6 mm height by 38.4 mm width. Segments were overlapped by about 20% in each bension, elirrwina~ng the 
pssbiliity &a& a microcalcification might appear on a segment boundary and escape detection during numerical 
d y s k .  Each sRgment was imaged by a Canon FD 50 macro lens (with extension tube) onto a Sony XC-77ce CCD 
m y  cmem at a spatial resolution of 50 p.m. The illumination intensity was adjusted so that saturation did not 
wcw in my of &e signal g regions of the mammograms. The data from each segment, consisting of a raster 
m y  of 512 by 768 pixels of $-bit gray scale, were stored on magnetic media for subsequent numerical analysis. 
DEVELOPED ALGORITHM 
The smategy of the detection algorithm is to view the image as a landscape where elevation corresponds 
to b~ghkmess. In this perspective, microcalcifications appear as prominent peaks that stand out with respect to the 
ld smoundl, A section of a mammogram that contains a microcalcification cluster is shown in Fig. 1 and the 
comewncBing 3-D plot of the cluster is shown in Fig. 2a. The algorithm starts by forming the contour map of the 
image. The contour plot obtained in the vicinity of the cluster is shown in Fig. 2b. These contours are iso-intensity 
conanrows mdogous to iso-elevation contours in cartography and therefore, they are not obtained by edge 
d e m ~ o n  and do not require local gradient estimates. 
W e n  the contours are obtained, the detection algorithm focuses on concentric contours. Each set of 
concen~c eontoms that represents a peak (an individual microstructure) is analyzed separately. From each peak, 
the srligorihm ebbs a sequence of contour areas progressing from the highest contour level in that set (small 
=a) t ow~ds  low contour levels (larger area). Contour areas that are too small or too big to be part of a 
micrdcifica~on are not included in the area sequence of a peak. The algorithm is designed to determine the area 
pow& qoence of an individual peak when other peaks are close, by accounting for the merging of contours. 
The Jgorithm computes 5 measurements (features) from the area sequence of peaks: 
1) bpmwe. In visual inspection, microcalcifications are bright structures with a relatively sharp appearance in 
their visually prceived edge. In the landscape view of a digitized image, the perceived sharpness of a 
microsmctue depnds on the departure of that peak from the surrounding background. A microstructure with 
s h q  edges is a peak that departs abruptly from the background while a fuzzy microstructure is a peak that 
d e p m  vehy padually from the surrounding background. The departure feature quantifies the sharpness of a 
microsmctme using the area sequence of that peak. In the area sequence of a peak, an abrupt departure from 
backgound is reflected as a sudden change in the rate of change of the area sequence near the base of the peak. 
This infoma~on can be obtained by using the second derivative of the area sequence. In order to obtain a 
depmwe vdue that is insensitive to the size of the microstructure (absolute values of the areas), the algorithm 
comput~ the Fist derivative sequence, and sets the departure to the maximal relative change in the first 
de8eaniva$ive, in the lower half of the peak. The contour level where the departure is obtained is considered the base 
of the peak, i.e. the immediate background level. 
2) goB-omhence. 'This parameter reflects the relative brightness cue that is used in visual inspection. This local 
conwau infcsma~on contributes to discriminating microcalcifications from both normal tissue structures and film 
d l f a c ~ ,  The prominence value is set to the number of contours above the departure level and it is approximately 
prespdond to the brightness difference between the brightest region of the microstructure and the immediate 
sumoumd ah uhe Bevel of departure from the background. 
3) Stepmess. In addition to the sharpness at the perceived edge which is reflected by the departure feature, the rate 
of chmge sf  intensity throughout a microstructure is a significant property for visual inspection. Generally, 
nomd brreast tissue structures appear globally more diffuse than microcalcifications. Such diffuse structures are 
represent& by peaks that have a gradual increase in height. In the landscape view of the mammogram, peaks that 
conespnd to microcalcifications have a higher overall steepness than normal tissue structures. Moreover, the 
p&s  of some film artifacts are typically steeper than microcalcification peaks. The steepness parameter is 
obkned by using the first derivative of the area sequence in a manner that results in higher values for steeper 
w s .  
4) Disfinc$less. ]In many cases, the normal breast tissue in a mammogram has a grainy appearance due to a large 
n u m k r  of csndguous normal microstructures. Although microcalcifications may be clustered occasionally in 
cbse proximity to each other, they are more distinct and separate from each other as well as from normal 
Figure 1. Photographic enlargement of a mammogram analyzed in this study. A micamdcificabon 
cluster (circled) is shown. 
Figure 2, (a) Intensity surface plot of the region containing a micracalcification cluster shown in Fig. 1; 
(b) Iso-intensity contour plot derived from the same region. 
microstructures. The distinctness of a peak is set to the number of contour levels between the lip md the levd 
where its contour merges with that of the nearest peak. 
5) Compactness. The edge morphology of a microcalcification is a significant visual cue. For each @, this 
morphological information is obtained by using the characteristic contour of a peak obtained just abve the 
merging level. The compactness feature is computed using the ratio of the perimeter to the area of the 
chamteristic contour. Compactness is a standard morphological descriptor that has a value of 1 far a circle and 
increases as the shape becomes more irregular. The compactness of some types of artifacts and most nsmd Gssw 
structures is relatively higher than that of microcalcifications. 
Each peak is characterized with the 5 features that the algorithm extracts from the raw m m m o  
and the discriminatici between microcalcifications and other structures is based on these features. The 
discrimination can be performed with conventional Bayesian classification, standard feedfornard nemd neworbs 
1161, or specialized neural networks [e.g. 171. In this study the Bayesian classifier was used and adquake r a d B  
were obtained. 
eters of the classifier were determined on 3 mammograms that fomeai the ~ i w g  
set. The digitized training mammograms formed a data-base of 64 image segments containing more &m I W  
microstructures that had a size of interest (less than 2 mm wide). The training set contained 5 of the 
microcalcification clusters indicated by the radiologist. The distributions of the features were ob&imea;8 for the 
populations of microstructures within the indicated clusters (detection class) and for the population of WS in the 
rest of the mammogram (rejection class) separately. The decision thresholds were set in order to mmimize the 
discrimination between the detection class and the rejection class. A cluster was indicated by the ralgo~hm when 3 
or more microcalcifications occunred in an area of less than lcm2 using the 5 features and a two-phw data 
reduction approach. 
EVALUATION 
The performance of the algorithm was evaluated on the 6 other mammograms that fomedl the test set. 
The digitized test set resulted in 84 image segments containing more than 1200 candidate microsmc(nases. The best 
set contained 8 of the clusters indicated by the radiologist and the algorithm detected all 8. In addli~on, the 
algorithm detected 1 false positive cluster in one mammogram. Therefore, on the test set the sensibvity was I@% 
with 0.17 false clusters per mammogram. 
In paaern recognition applications, the performance of an approach is measured by the bahce of false 
negatives and false positives that it can provide. Almost any algorithm can be made sensitive enough to detect dl 
events of interest (no false negatives). However, increasing the sensitivity generally reduces the spificity md 
causes a larger number of false positives. Therefore, in many pattern recognition applications the false psifive 
rate associated with a desirable sensitivity level is used as a measure of performance. A sensitivity Bevd of a b u t  
95% or more is desirable in early breast cancer detection. For such a high sensitivity level, the 0.17 false clusters 
per mammogram obtained with this algorithm provide a considerably better specificity than 5 or more false 
positive clusters per mammogram obtained with other algorithms. 
This algorithm was developed specifically to detect microcalcifications based on the radiographic visud 
evaluation criteria. These criteria were computationally expressed as features extracted from the raw &&a wwihout 
using enhancement. The use of the contour plot provided a convenient technique for computing the fmtmes 
without using preset arbitrary analysis kernels. In this manner, all measurements were obtained using namd 
morphological contours of microcalcification peaks. The decision thresholds were applied to featme and not to 
the intensity data. Appropriate values of these thresholds were determined using a large number of &pier% 
microstructures. Therefore these thresholds did not depend on local statistics, they held across mmmsgms  and 
did not have to be adjusted for each mammogram separately. Once the thresholds were set using a represnhsabve 
training set, the algorithm operated in a fully automated manner without human supervision. The dgohhrn  will 
be further validated on more than hundred mammograms during use in the Department of Radiology sf The Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. 
CLINICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
The aammated system based on this algorithm will be a reliable diagnostic tool that can assist radiologists 
in sly b r m t  Gihlllcer detection on mammograms. The system will be made of a scanner, a low-cost workstation, a 
high-resolu~on &qlay and a printer for hard copies of results. The speed of the workstation will allow one 
m m m o g m  to be analyzed in less than 5 minutes. The fully automated operation of the algorithm ensures that 
the system will not introduce an additional burden to radiologists. 
The automated system will be able to analyze a mammogram without human supervision; however, it will 
be design& to knefit from the experience of radiologists across time. This will be possible with training software 
that will be avdable to radiologists or technicians. Occasionally, a human operator will indicate to the system the 
Embon of fdse negative or false positive microcalcifications, using the keyboard or mouse. The training software 
will aummddly adjust the operational parameters of the system to detect the microcalcifications that were 
mi%& md to reject the false positive structures. This will be achieved with minimal change on past correct 
p d o m m e  k u s e  the adjustment will be made by taking into account not only the currently indicated 
smctwa but an archive of some previously encountered structures. This archive will contain the features of a 
large n u m k r  of microcalciEications as well as other structures (normal tissue, artifacts, etc.) that were located 
very dose to the decision boundaq between these two classes. Therefore, the structures in the archive will be 
those that would be affected first by changes in operational parameters. The training software will automatically 
o p h h e  the &%rirnination based on the past examples and the currently indicated sbructures. In this adjustment, 
the weight given to current structures will be user-selectable. 
The automated operation of this system is especially suited for clinics that have to screen a large number 
of m m m o  ry day. In such a clinical setting, the system e time, as long as a 
~ a h n i c ~ m  e for feeding the mammograms to the scann nstrument can also be 
conmivd. Assuming 10 hours of operation per day and a worst case of 5 minutes per mammo 
m m m o g m s  a day can be screened by the system without requiring any time from the radiologist. When the 
resu l~  of the automated system are available, the ologist will focus on the regions where the system 
in&cat& micr~~~alcification clusters in each mam confirm the results. For the purpose of quality 
con~o1, the ra&ologist might also screen some regions that were cleared by the system on several mammograms. 
The eexptd  cl i~cal  benefits are: i) accurate detection of subtle signs of breast cancer that might be missed by 
maologisb md, ii) signikant reduction in the amount of time that radiologists spend for screening 
masaemogms. Currently, due to the subtlety of early breast cancer signs, radiologists use a magnifying glass to 
xrwn mmmogrms. The time required for the visual interpretation of a complete mammogram can often reach 
15 minoks md in some cases it can take up to 30 minutes. The automated system is expected to reduce the time 
requkd of the ra&ologist by an order of magnitude. 
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